Allosterically Potentiated α7 Nicotinic Acetylcholine Receptors: Reduced Calcium Permeability and Current-Independent Control of Intracellular Calcium
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ABSTRACT

The currents of α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptors activated by acetylcholine (ACh) are brief. The channel has high permeability to calcium relative to monovalent cations and shows inward rectification. It has been previously noted that in the presence of positive allosteric modulators (PAMs), currents through the channels of α7 receptors differ from normal α7 currents both in sensitivity to specific channel blockers and their current-voltage (I-V) relationships, no longer showing inward rectification. Linear I-V functions are often associated with channels lacking calcium permeability, so we measured the I-V functions of α7 receptors activated by ACh when PAMs were bound to the allosteric binding site in the transmembrane domain. Currents were recorded in chloride-free Ringer’s solution with low or high concentrations of extracellular calcium to determine the magnitude of the reversal potential shift in the two conditions as well as the I-V relationships. ACh-evoked currents potentiated by the allosteric agonist-PAMs (ag-PAMs) (3aR,4S,9bS)-(4-(4-bromophenyl)-3a,4,5,9b-tetrahydro-3H-cyclopenta[c]quinoline-8-sulfonamide) (GAT107) and (3,4,4,5,9b)-1-(6-(4-(pyridin-2-yl)piperazin-1-yl)pyrazin-2-yl)ethyl)propenamide (B-973B) showed reduced inward rectification and calcium-dependent reversal potential shifts decreased by 80%, and 50%, respectively, compared with currents activated by ACh alone, indicative of reduced calcium permeability. Currents potentiated by 3a,4,5,9b-tetrahydro-4-(1-naphthalenyl)-3H-cyclopenta[c]quinoline-8-sulfonamide were also linear and showed no calcium-dependent reversal potential shifts. The ago-PAMs GAT-107 and B-973B stimulated increases in intracellular calcium in stably transfected HEK293 cells. However, these calcium signals were delayed relative to channel activation produced by these agents and were insensitive to the channel blocker mecamylamine. Our results indicate that, although allosterically activated α7 nicotinic ACh receptor may affect intracellular calcium levels, such effects are not likely due to large channel-dependent calcium influx.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT

Positive allosteric modulators (PAMs) of α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor can increase channel activation by two or more orders of magnitude, raising the concern that, due to the relatively high calcium permeability of α7 receptors activated by acetylcholine alone, such efficacious PAMs may have cytotoxic side effects. We show that PAMs alter the ion conduction pathway and, in general, reduce the calcium permeability of the channels. This supports the hypothesis that α7 effects on intracellular calcium may be independent of channel-mediated calcium influx.

Introduction

There are two principle types of neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs), heteromeric receptors that are pentameric assemblies of α and β subunits, and homomeric receptors, typified by receptors containing five α7 subunits (Papke, 2014). These two classes of receptors differ in their patterns of expression and are associated with different therapeutic indications. Drugs targeting α7 have been shown to have positive cognitive effects (Wallace et al., 2011; Timmermann et al., 2012), and more recently, due to the expression of α7 in nonneuronal cells, α7 drugs have been shown to modulate inflammation and reduce neuropathic pain (Bagdas et al., 2018). Basic models for nAChR pharmacology and function were derived from early studies of the different classes of nAChRs, typified by receptors containing five α7 subunits (Papke, 2014). These two classes of receptors differ in their patterns of expression and are associated with different therapeutic indications. Drugs targeting α7 have been shown to have positive cognitive effects (Wallace et al., 2011; Timmermann et al., 2012), and more recently, due to the expression of α7 in nonneuronal cells, α7 drugs have been shown to modulate inflammation and reduce neuropathic pain (Bagdas et al., 2018). Basic models for nAChR pharmacology and function were derived from early studies of the
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neuromuscular nAChR (Papke, 2014), but α7 receptors have been shown to fit these models poorly or not at all. Activation of α7 receptors by acetylcholine (ACh) and other typical agonists, such as nicotine, is very inefficient since these receptors exhibit a unique form of rapid desensitization (Williams et al., 2012). However, α7 nAChRs activated by ACh have a calcium permeability greater than that of other nAChRs (Séguela et al., 1993; Castro and Albuquerque, 1995; Fucile et al., 2003), a feature that has been proposed to lead to cytoprotection under some conditions and potentially toxicity under other conditions (Li et al., 1999; Guerra-Alvarez et al., 2015).

The intrinsically low channel activity of α7 was long thought to be a limiting factor for therapeutically targeting α7 with traditional agonists. However, this perspective has been modified in part because of evidence that α7 may be capable of metabotropic as well as ionotropic signaling and because some of the most effective modulators of inflammation are α7 agonists with low efficacy for ion channel activation (Horenstein and Papke, 2018; Bagdas et al., 2018). The potential limitations associated with low channel activity for therapeutics have also been mitigated by the discovery of very efficacious positive allosteric modulators (PAMs) (Williams et al., 2011b). PAMs like 1-(5-chloro-2,4-dimethoxy-phenyl)-3-(5-methyl-isoxazol-3-yl)-urea (PNU-120596) and 3a,4,5,9b-tetrahydro-4-(1-naphthalenyl)-3H-cyclopentan[e]quinoline-8-sulfonamide (TQS) can increase α7 channel activity by two or more orders of magnitude. Whereas PAMs like PNU-120596 and TQS require ACh, choline, or an exogenous agonist such as nicotine to produce channel activation, other compounds, for example, (3aR,4S,9bS)-4-(4-bromophenyl)-3a,4,5,9b-tetrahydro-3H-cyclopentan[e]quinoline-8-sulfonamide (GAT107) and 3-(3,3-difluorophenyl)-N-(1-6-(4-(pyridin-2-yl)piperazin-1-yl)pyrazin-2-yl)ethyl)propenamide (B-973B), have been identified as allosteric agonists—positive allosteric modulators (ago-PAMs) and are capable of producing high levels of allosteric activation without additional orthosteric agonists (Horenstein et al., 2016; Garai et al., 2018). It has been a concern, however, that such strong enhancement in the activity of a receptor with high calcium permeability may actually present a risk for the therapeutic development of PAMs and ago-PAMs due to calcium overload (Williams et al., 2011b).

It has previously been suggested that the pores formed in PAM-potentiated α7 nAChR are biophysically different than the normal ACh-activated channels (Peng et al., 2013; Quadri et al., 2019). On the single-channel level, the bursting behavior promoted by these compounds is quite impressive. Whereas ACh-activated receptor channels show only rare, isolated openings that are <100 microseconds, PAM-potentiated currents take the form of protracted bursts, sometimes lasting several seconds, with multiple conductance levels (Williams et al., 2011a). Additionally, there are differences that depend on the actual PAM used (Andersen et al., 2016). Also, PAM-potentiated currents do not show the inward rectification typical of α7 channels activated by ACh alone (Sitizia et al., 2011), and they have different sensitivity to channel blockers (Peng et al., 2013; Quadri et al., 2019). For example, the activation of α7 by the ago-PAM GAT107 is sensitive to mecamylamine, but currents evoked by the alternative ago-PAM B-973B are not (Quadri et al., 2019).

It has been previously reported that the properties of both glutamate receptors and nAChRs (Francis and Papke, 1996; Haghighi and Cooper, 2000). Therefore, we investigated whether the reduced inward rectification of PAM-potentiated α7 responses would also correlate to reduced calcium permeability.

In light of the evidence that the α7 channel activated by PAMs and ago-PAMs is qualitatively different from the channel formed when the receptor is activated by ACh alone, we measured shifts in current reversal potential (Vrev) produced when receptor responses were recorded in different calcium concentrations in chloride-free solutions. This classic approach for measuring channel permeability relies on the effect of increasing the concentration of a permeant ion to increase the driving force for a specific ion, and therefore shifting the voltage at which the flux of that ion is in balance with other permeant ions.

Materials and Methods

Reagents. Acetylcholine chloride, atropine, and other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). GAT107 (Kulkarni and Thakur, 2013; Thakur et al., 2013), TQS (Stokes et al., 2019), B-973B (Garai et al., 2018), and PNU-120596 (Williams et al., 2011a) were synthesized as described previously. All compounds were confirmed by NMR to have a purity >95%. Fresh ACh stock solutions were made in Ringer’s solution each day of experimentation. Stock solutions of the PAMs were made in DMSO and kept at −20°C and diluted in Ringer’s solution each day.

Heterologous Expression of nAChRs in Xenopus laevis Oocytes. The human α7 nAChR clone was obtained from Dr. J. Lindstrom (University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA). The human resistance-to-cholinesterase 3 (RiC-3) clone, obtained from Dr. M. Treinin (Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel), was cojected with α7 to improve the level and speed of α7 receptor expression without affecting the pharmacological properties of the receptors (Halevi et al., 2003). Subsequent to linearization and purification of the plasmid cDNAs, cDNAs were prepared using the mMessage mMachine in vitro RNA transfection kit (Ambion, Austin, TX).

Oocytes were surgically removed from mature X. laevis frogs (Nasco, Ft. Atkinson, WI) and injected with appropriate nAChR subunit cRNAs as described previously (Papke and Stokes, 2010). Frogs were maintained in the Animal Care Service facility of the University of Florida, and all procedures were approved by the University of Florida Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. In brief, the frog was first anesthetized for 15–20 minutes in 1.5 l frog tank water containing 1 g of 3-aminobenzoate methanesulfonate buffered with sodium bicarbonate. The harvested oocytes were treated with 1.25 mg/ml collagenase (Worthington Biochemicals, Freehold, NJ) for 2 hours at room temperature in calcium-free Barth’s solution (88 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 1.8 mM NaHCO3, 0.82 mM MgSO4, 15 mM HEPES, and 12 mg/l tetracycline, pH 7.6) to remove the follicular layers. Stage V oocytes were subsequently isolated, each injected with 50 nl containing 4 ng α7 nAChR subunit cRNA and 2 ng RiC-3 cRNA, then maintained in Barth’s solution with 0.32 mM Ca(NO3)2 and 0.41 mM CaCl2. Recordings were carried out 1–7 days after injection.

Two-Electrode Voltage Clamp Electrophysiology. Experiments were conducted at room temperature (24°C) using OpusXpress 60000A (Molecular Devices, Union City, CA) (Papke and Stokes, 2010). Both the voltage and current electrodes were filled with 3 M KCl. Oocytes were voltage-clamped at −60 mV. The oocytes were bath-perfused with Ringer’s solution (115 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl2, 10 mM HEPES, and 1 μM atropine, pH 7.2) at 2 ml/min. Drug applications were 12 seconds in duration followed by a 181-second washout period. Solution exchange typically occurs with a time constant of about 5 seconds, although washout may be uneven around the entire surface of the oocyte (Papke and Thinschmidt, 1998; Papke and Porter Papke, 2002). For standard experiments, recordings for...
each oocyte constituted two initial control applications of ACh and then an experimental compound applied alone or coapplied with ACh. Every experiment began with eight cells (the capacity of the recording system); however, due to the nature of the experiments, not all cells remained viable through entire experiments, and some cells had large responses that could not be adequately voltage clamped. Therefore, n varied from 4 to 8. Figure 1 shows the second precontrol and test responses for α7 experiments. The control ACh concentration was 60 μM. The responses were calculated as both peak current amplitudes and net charge, as previously described (Papke and Porter Papke, 2002). The average responses of the two initial ACh controls from each cell were used for normalization. Statistical analyses were conducted based on ANOVA of the data from multiple replicates.

Data for standard experiments at the fixed holding potential of −60 mV were filtered at 20 Hz, sampled at 50 Hz, and analyzed by Clampfit 10.3 (Molecular Devices) and Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Data

Fig. 1. Control and potentiated responses of α7 receptors expressed in Xenopus oocytes. (A) Averaged responses to the application of 30 μM ACh normalized and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 8). (B) Averaged responses to the application of 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM PNU-120596, normalized, and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 4). (C) Averaged responses to the application of 10 μM GAT107 applied alone, normalized, and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 5). (D) Averaged responses to the application of 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM GAT107, normalized and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 4). (E) Averaged responses to the application of 10 μM B-973B applied alone, normalized, and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 6). (F) Averaged responses to the application of 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM B-973B, normalized and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 6). (G) Averaged responses of α7-expressing cells to the application of 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM TQS, normalized and compared with control 60 μM ACh responses from the same cells (n = 5).
were expressed as means ± S.D. from at least four oocytes for each experiment and plotted by Kaleidagraph 4.5.2 (Synergy Software, Reading, PA). Type II PAMs produce extremely large increases (>100,000-fold) in the single-channel currents of a small fraction of the receptors (≤1%), so they are intrinsically variable in amplitude and duration (Williams et al., 2011a), making it difficult to identify truly “representative” responses. Therefore, we display multiecell averages for comparisons of these complex responses. The averages of normalized data were calculated using an Excel (Microsoft) template for each of the 10,500 points in each of the 210-second traces (acquired at 50 Hz). After subtraction of the basal holding current, data from each cell, including the ACh controls, were normalized by dividing each point by the peak of the ACh control from the same cell. The normalized data were then averaged and S.E.M. for the multiecell averages calculated on a point-by-point basis. The dark lines represent the average normalized currents and the shaded areas the range (±) of the S.E.M. of the averaged raw data at each of the point in the trace. Scale bars in Fig. 1 of averaged traces reflect the scaling factor relative to the average peak current amplitude of the ACh controls used for the normalization procedures. These plots (Stokes et al., 2019) illustrate the differences in peak currents, net charge, the kinetics of the responses, and the variability throughout the entire time course of the responses.

**Calcium Permeability Determinations.** Experiments to measure $V_{rev}$ shifts as a function of extracellular calcium concentration were conducted in chloride-free methanesulfonate Ringer’s solution (Séguéla et al., 1993). Prior to the experiments, oocytes were soaked for 24 hours in the methanesulfonate Ringer’s solution without atropine and with 2 mM Ca$^{2+}$ methanesulfonate and 24 mM sucrose.

**Experimental Calcium Solutions.** Buffer A consisted of 90 mM Na$^+$ methanesulfonate, 2.5 mM K$^+$ methanesulfonate, 1 mM Ca$^{2+}$ methanesulfonate, 10 mM HEPES, and 1 mM atropine, pH 7.2, and was adjusted for osmolarity with 27 mM sucrose.

Buffer B consisted of 90 mM Na$^+$ methanesulfonate, 2.5 mM K$^+$ methanesulfonate, 10 mM Ca$^{2+}$ methanesulfonate, 10 mM HEPES, and 1 mM atropine, pH 7.2.

**The Experimental Protocol.** Data acquisition episodes were 47 seconds, beginning 25 seconds before ($t = -25$) a solution application ($t = 0$).

At $t = 10.5$ seconds, a 1-second voltage ramp from $-60$ to $+60$ mV was delivered. These times were empirically determined from standard experiments to be during the response.

**Episode 1:** Buffer A was applied alone during the ramp.

**Episode 2:** Drugs were applied in Buffer A, and the voltage ramp was generated during the response.

After Episode 2 the perfusate was switched to Buffer B with the alternative calcium concentration.

Cells were washed for 5 minutes.

**Episode 3:** Buffer B was applied alone during the ramp.

**Episode 4:** Drugs were applied in Buffer B, and the voltage ramp was generated during the response.

**Postacquisition Analysis.** Data were opened in Clampfit, and cursors were aligned according to the command voltage signal to extract the 5000 points from each episode during the voltage ramps. These data were transferred to Excel, where ramp data from Episode 1 were subtracted from the Episode 2 data for each cell to obtain just the receptor-mediated currents in Buffer A. Likewise, ramp data from Episode 3 were subtracted from the Episode 4 data for each cell to obtain just the receptor-mediated currents in Buffer B.

For statistical analysis, reversal potential shifts were measured for each cell under each experiment condition. Data for the two calcium conditions were plotted in Kaleidagraph on a reduced scale that allowed for focus on the zero current crossings. The plots, saved as jpg files, were opened in Canvas Draw (Version 4.01). Lines were superimposed over the current traces (see Supplemental Data) to visualize the midpoint of the fluctuations (i.e., noise) and identify single points where the graphically averaged currents crossed the $x$-axis (i.e., the reversal potentials). The distance of the zero current points to the $y$-axis were measured in the graphics program and reversal potentials calculated based on the scale of the $x$-axis and adjusted for any offset of the response.

### Table 1

Responses from Fig. 1, measured as peak current and net charge (Papke and Porter Papke, 2002) relative to the average of two initial ACh control responses (Materials and Methods).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drugs applied</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Peak current</th>
<th>Net charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. 30 µM ACh</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.43 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. 30 µM ACh + 10 µM PNU-120596</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14.8 ± 9.9</td>
<td>32.3 ± 5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. 10 µM GAT107</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>31.7 ± 7.8</td>
<td>63.3 ± 14.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 30 µM ACh + 10 µM GAT107</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>33.6 ± 24.4</td>
<td>96.22 ± 27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. 10 µM B-973B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.24 ± 0.92</td>
<td>29.0 ± 6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. 30 µM ACh + 10 µM B-973B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19.5 ± 7.5</td>
<td>257 ± 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. 30 µM ACh + 10 µM TQS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.6 ± 1.0</td>
<td>27.1 ± 6.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Current-voltage curves for 30 µM ACh-evoked responses of α7 nAChR. Averaged responses obtained during 1-second voltage ramps applied during applications of 30 µM ACh in the presence of chloride-free Ringer’s solution with either 1 (black line) or 10 mM calcium (red line). The gray and pink bands represent ± S.E.M. of the averaged data calculated at each point for the 1 and 10 mM experiments, respectively. The receptor-mediated responses were calculated by subtracting the currents produced by ramps delivered during the application of control chloride-free Ringer’s solution (either 1 or 10 mM calcium) from the responses during the voltage ramps while ACh was applied (see Materials and Methods).
the y-axis from zero (see Supplemental Data). Reversal potential shifts were then calculated by simple subtraction of the reversal potentials under the two calcium conditions for each cell.

Another Excel template was generated to calculate the average currents (±S.E.M.) from the replicates for presentation of the currents through the entire voltage ramps.

**Rectification Measurements.** The current-voltage data for all the replicates were replotted over two different voltage ranges, −50 to −40 and 0 to +10 mV. Lines were overlaid on the current traces obtained in either 1 mM calcium or 10 mM calcium, and the slopes of those lines were used as measurement of conductance in the two voltage ranges. Linear current voltage relations would be expected to show a conductance ratio of 1, and ratios less that 1 would indicate inward rectification.

**Calcium Imaging of HEK A7R3HC10 Cells Expressing α7 and RIC-3.** We have previously characterized HEK A7R3HC10 cells that were stably transfected with human α7 and RIC-3 (Williams et al., 2011a, 2012; Quadri et al., 2019). HEK A7R3HC10 cells were loaded with 5 μM Oregon Green BAPTA-1 AM (excitation/emission at 494/523 nm; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for 1 hour in the dark at room temperature.

**Fig. 3.** Expanded scale of current-voltage curves for 30 μM ACh-evoked responses close to the reversal potentials. (A) Expanded scale of the averaged data from Fig. 2. (B–I) Current-voltage curves on expanded scales for each of the eight replicates that were used to calculate the average shown in (A). Calculated reversal potential shifts for each replicate are shown in each panel. This same procedure was applied to all the PAM-potentiated currents to generate the single cell reversal potential shifts that were used to calculate the average values in Table 2.

**TABLE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean (mV)</th>
<th>S.D. (mV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACh</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNU-120596</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107 alone</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107 + ACh</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>−1.7</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B alone</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>4.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQS + ACh</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Calcium Permeability of Potentiated α7 nAChR**
temperature. Cells were washed in external bath solution containing 165 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 10 mM glucose, 5 mM HEPES, and 1 μM atropine (pH 7.3) for at least 15 minutes prior to experiments. Coverslips were loaded into a low-profile imaging chamber (Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT) under gravity perfusion (2 ml/min) of external solution. Note that in the calcium imaging experiments drug applications were made with the same onset kinetics as in the oocyte experiments (same flow rate and bath volume), but the drugs were perfused continuously once applied.

A Spectra X equipped with seven excitation lines was used for excitation (λex = 470 nm) through a quad-pass filter (Chroma Technologies, Brattleboro, VT), Nikon CFI Apochromat NIR 40× W objective (numerical aperture = 0.8) and detected with an Andor Zyla 4.2 sCMOS 12-bit camera at one frame per second. Videos were acquired with a 1-minute baseline for normalization. As previously published (Goodwin et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2019), calcium signals were normalized to median fluorescence prior to drug administration using the function $F(t) = \Delta F/F_0$, where $F_0$ is the median fluorescence prior to drug administration.

Statistics. ANOVA were performed MATLAB 2019b (Mathworks, Natick, MA) via one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) correction for multiple comparisons. Effects were considered significant at the $\alpha \leq 0.05$ level. Effect sizes were measured using Cohen’s d. Effect size interpretations were guided by Sawilowsky (2009).

Analyses for the effects of calcium on single-cell reversal potentials under different conditions were conducted with paired (two-tail) t tests using an Excel template. A Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (Aickin and Gensler, 1996) was applied to correct for possible false positives.

Image Processing. Videos were imported into ImageJ2 via the Bio-Formats Importer plugin. Regions of interest for cell bodies were segmented manually, and signals were exported into CSV files. Only nonoverlapping, distinguishable somas were segmented. Dividing cells were excluded from analysis.

Signal Processing and Analysis. CSV files were imported into MATLAB (Mathworks), processed, analyzed, and visualized using custom code (available upon request). As noted above, calcium signals were normalized and expressed as $F(t) = \Delta F/F_0$, where $F_0$ is defined as the baseline condition. Signals are displayed utilizing the mean value ± 95% confidence interval. Statistical analyses were performed with cells being technical replicates and coverslips as biologic replicates (i.e., independent replicates).

Results

The effects of PAMs on the 30 μM ACh-evoked responses of α7 are illustrated in Fig. 1, along with data showing the direct allosteric activation produced by GAT107 and B-973B when applied without ACh. See Table 1 for normalized peak current and net charge values. Since all of the PAMs illustrated are classified as type II (Grønlien et al., 2007) and destabilize the rapidly induced α7 desensitized states, the potentiated responses are increased in amplitude and even more so in duration, as reflected in the larger increases in net charge compared with peak current.

Although the responses to 30 μM ACh alone are smaller than the 60 μM ACh controls, the responses are also somewhat slower, making it more practical to time a voltage ramp during the evoked responses. Shown in Fig. 2 are the averaged responses to 30 μM ACh during voltage ramps in chloride-free Ringer’s solution with 1 or 10 mM calcium. The $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift is clear when the averaged responses are plotted over a limited range (Fig. 3A). To obtain the average $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift for the eight cells used in this experiment, the ramp data from each cell at the two conditions were plotted separately (Fig. 3, B–I; see Materials and Methods). The average $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift (±S.D.) for the single cells ($n = 8$) in the experiment was 14.7 ± 7.7 mV (Table 2).

The averaged response during the voltage ramps when 30 μM ACh was coapplied with 10 μM PNU-120596 in the two different calcium solutions are shown in Fig. 4. Consistent with the large overlap of the S.E.M. in the averaged responses, the analysis of current-voltage (I-V) curves of the single cells (following the procedure illustrated in Fig. 3) gave an average shift (±S.D.) that was positive but showed a large variance (12.3 ± 12.5 mV), Tables 2 and 3.

Likewise, the $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift in the currents generated by the application of GAT107 alone (Fig. 5; Table 2) was accompanied
by a large variance and produced a similar $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift compared with ACh alone (one-way ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD adjusted $P$ value = 0.9951, Table 3). In contrast, we observed essentially no shift in the $V_{\text{rev}}$ values for the highly linear I-V curves for the current activated by coapplication of ACh and GAT107 compared with ACh or GAT107 alone (one-way ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD adjusted $P$ value = 0.0040 ACh alone vs. ACh + GAT107, Tukey’s HSD adjusted $P$ value = 0.0239 GAT107 alone vs. ACh + GAT107, Fig. 6; Tables 2 and 3).

There was a relatively small $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift in the currents generated by the application of the alternative ago-PAM B-973B when applied alone (Fig. 7). However, the currents were outward rectifying, and the shift measured in the replicates were variable (Table 2), so not statistically different from the ACh controls (Table 3). The I-V curves were more linear when B-973B was coapplied with 30 $\mu$M ACh (Fig. 8), and the $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift was significantly less than seen with the ACh controls ($P < 0.05$, Tables 2 and 3).

The averaged $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift for currents stimulated by 30 $\mu$M ACh coapplied with 10 $\mu$M TQS to cells expressing $\alpha 7$ were also smaller than for currents evoked by ACh alone (Fig. 9), and the analysis of I-V curves of the single cells, following the procedure illustrated in Fig. 3, gave an average shift of only 4.0 ± 2.81 mV (Table 2), trending smaller, but not significantly (one-way ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD adjusted $P$ value = 0.1733, Table 3), than the currents evoked by ACh alone.

### Alternative Analysis of Calcium Concentration Effects on Reversal Potentials

Although the ANOVA described above examines reversal potential shifts among all the different conditions, it is also an important question to ask whether there is an effect of calcium on $V_{\text{rev}}$ under any one given condition. Figure 10 shows the interpolated reversal potentials for every cell under the various conditions (see also Fig. 3 and Supplemental Data). In each case, the way to ask this would be with paired $t$ tests, and for ACh alone the $P$ value for that test is 0.00104 (Table 4), indicating a significant effect of calcium. However, we are testing multiple conditions, so we applied a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (Aickin and Gensler, 1996), multiplying the $P$ value by the number of comparisons, in this case 7. That correction, applied in the attached table suggests a significant effect of calcium on reversal potentials only for ACh alone and ACh + B-973B.

### Predicted Current Flux for PAM-Potentiated Single-Channel Currents

We have recently reported single-channel burst properties for the two ago-PAMs used in these studies, GAT107 and B973-B (Quadri et al., 2019). In the case of GAT107, bursts averaged 1.6 seconds in duration, 10 pA in amplitude, and had an intraburst $P_{\text{open}}$ of 0.9. That calculates as 14 pC of charge per burst. The estimate of Fucile et al. (2003) is that 11% of the $\alpha 7$ current stimulated by ACh in cells transfected (without exogenous RIC-3) is calcium, whereas Uteshev (2010) estimated that calcium is 8.3% of the ACh-evoked $\alpha 7$ current in neurons. We calculated what the impact of a single burst of GAT107-potentiated activation would be on intracellular calcium if the PAM-potentiated currents had calcium permeability similar to ACh-evoked currents.

If we take 10% as a ballpark number, then there would be 1.4 × 10^-9 coulombs of calcium-associated charge and, assuming two charges per calcium ion, 0.7 × 10^-9 coulomb of calcium. With 6.2 × 10^{18} charges in a coulomb, that would be 3.4 × 10^9 calcium ions per burst or 5.6 × 10^{-15} mol. If the volume of 10 $\mu$m cell = 5.236 × 10^{-13} l, then the hypothetical maximum calcium increase from a single burst of channel openings would be 10 mM. Of course, this would be an impossible increase for a real cell. First of all, just 1.4 pC of charge would produce a 70 mV depolarization of a 25 $\mu$m diameter cell, so that only a fraction of charge in a GAT107-activated burst would fully depolarize a cell that was not voltage-clamped. The result would be that the cell’s membrane potential would reach the channel’s reversal potential, thus reducing the driving force for further calcium flow. However, the current associated with such a burst might easily equilibrate intracellular and extracellular calcium for a small cell. Although we have no way to tell if there were immediate effects on a cells’ health in the patch-clamp experiments, there were no overt indications of cytotoxicity in the cellular calcium experiments, consistent with a large reduction in calcium permeability.

### Analysis of Current Inward Rectification

Differences in rectification between ACh-evoked and PAM-potentiated currents are suggested by visual inspection of the data.

---

**TABLE 3**

ANOVA of reversal potential shift data

Tukey’s HSD for multiple comparisons. Analysis of variance indicates a significant effect due to condition, $P = 0.0078$. Group comparisons that were found to be significantly different were 30 $\mu$M ACh vs. 30 $\mu$M ACh + 10 $\mu$M GAT107, 10 $\mu$M GAT107 vs. 30 $\mu$M ACh + 10 $\mu$M GAT107, and 30 $\mu$M ACh + 10 $\mu$M PNU-120596.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>CI, lower</th>
<th>Difference between groups</th>
<th>CI, upper</th>
<th>Adjusted $P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>−4.911</td>
<td>7.476</td>
<td>20.404</td>
<td>0.497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>−10.048</td>
<td>2.610</td>
<td>15.267</td>
<td>0.995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>GAT + ACh</td>
<td>3.784</td>
<td>16.459**</td>
<td>29.109</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>PNU</td>
<td>−10.694</td>
<td>2.408</td>
<td>15.510</td>
<td>0.997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>TQS</td>
<td>−2.366</td>
<td>10.736</td>
<td>23.838</td>
<td>0.173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>B-973B alone</td>
<td>−8.042</td>
<td>6.390</td>
<td>20.822</td>
<td>0.816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>−17.794</td>
<td>−5.136</td>
<td>7.521</td>
<td>0.869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>GAT + ACh</td>
<td>−3.952</td>
<td>8.706</td>
<td>21.363</td>
<td>0.357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>PNU</td>
<td>−18.440</td>
<td>−5.338</td>
<td>7.764</td>
<td>0.867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>TQS</td>
<td>−10.112</td>
<td>2.990</td>
<td>16.092</td>
<td>0.992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>B-973B alone</td>
<td>−15.788</td>
<td>−1.356</td>
<td>13.076</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>GAT + ACh</td>
<td>1.184</td>
<td>13.842**</td>
<td>26.499</td>
<td>0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>PNU</td>
<td>−13.304</td>
<td>−0.202</td>
<td>12.900</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>TQS</td>
<td>−4.975</td>
<td>8.126</td>
<td>21.228</td>
<td>0.481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>B-973B alone</td>
<td>−10.652</td>
<td>3.780</td>
<td>18.212</td>
<td>0.983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI, confidence interval

**Significantly different.**
A loss of inward rectification has previously been reported for PNU-120596–potentiated currents (Sitzia et al., 2011; Peng et al., 2013) but not for the other PAMs used in these studies. Additionally, it should be noted that we are using different ionic conditions than those used in previous studies. The inward rectification of nAChR has previously been associated with intracellular polyamines (Haghighi and Cooper, 1998, 2000), and it is possible that the ionic activity of these intracellular organic cations might be different when methanesulfonate is the counter ion rather than chloride. Therefore, we quantified the rectification under our various experimental conditions. Specifically, we measured the conductance values in two different ranges, 2.50 to 2.60 and 0 to +10 mV. Conduction within this range is of most physiologic relevance since, as noted above, once the driving force has been depleted there would be no further receptor-mediated depolarization and any further current would in any case be hyperpolarizing.

Conductance ratios of less than 1 were expected for current showing inward rectification. The average conductance ratios for all of the PAM-potentiated currents were more than twice that for the currents activated by ACh alone (Fig. 11; Table 5). The most direct test for differences in conductance values in the two voltage ranges was with paired (two-tailed) t tests for the replicates under each condition. The P values were adjusted for multiple comparisons by applying a Bonferroni correction factor (Aickin and Gensler, 1996) and are provided in Table 5. Consistent with the visual inspection of the data, significant effects of voltage on conductance was indicated only for the currents stimulated by ACh alone (P < 0.0001 in both calcium concentrations).

**Fig. 5.** Current-voltage curves for α7 nAChR responses evoked by the application of 10 μM GAT107. (A) Averaged responses obtained during 1-second voltage ramps applied during the coapplications in the presence of chloride-free Ringer’s solution with either 1 (black line) or 10 mM calcium (red line). The gray and pink bands represent ± S.E.M. of the averaged data calculated at each point for the 1 and 10 mM experiments, respectively. The receptor-mediated responses were calculated by subtracting the currents produced by ramps delivered during the application of control chloride-free Ringer’s solution (either 1 or 10 mM calcium) from the responses during the voltage ramps while drugs were applied. (B) Expanded scale of average current-voltage curves for 10 μM GAT107-evoked responses close to the reversal potentials. Data for the individual replicates are provided in Supplemental Fig. 2.

**Fig. 6.** Current-voltage curves for α7 nAChR responses evoked by the coapplication of 30 μM ACh and 10 μM GAT107. (A) Averaged responses obtained during 1-second voltage ramps applied during the coapplications in the presence of chloride-free Ringer’s solution (either 1 mM or 10 mM calcium) from the responses during the voltage ramps while drugs were applied. (B) Expanded scale of average current-voltage curves for responses by coapplication of 30 μM ACh and 10 μM GAT107 close to the reversal potentials. Data for the individual replicates are provided in Supplemental Fig. 3.
Calcium Signals in HEK 293 Cells Expressing α7. We have previously used α7-expressing HEK A7R3HC10 cells to study PAM-potentiated current responses, which were large and occurred immediately upon drug application (Williams et al., 2011a). We used ago-PAMs and A7R3HC10 cells to study the relationship between receptor activation and intracellular calcium levels. Working as allosteric activators, these agents would be free of the complex interactions between ACh and PAM concentrations (Williams et al., 2011a), and the burst characteristics of these ago-PAMs have been characterized in these cells (Quadri et al., 2019). Moreover, the use of these two specific agents with their known differences in sensitivity to the channel blocker mecamylamine provided a method for testing the direct role of channel activation in the calcium signals. Allosteric activation of α7 receptors in oocytes by 10 μM GAT107 was very effectively blocked by pre- and coapplication of 10 μM mecamylamine (Fig. 12A); peak currents were reduced 95% and net charge by 97%. In contrast, mecamylamine had a much smaller effect on the currents that were allosterically activated by 10 μM B-973B, reducing peak currents and net charge by only 22% and 14%, respectively (Fig. 12B). It may also be noted that at this concentration, the allosteric activation by B-973B was much lower than that produced by GAT107. Normalized to ACh controls, B-973B peak currents were 1.3%, and net charge responses were 3.2% those of the GAT107 responses. It has been previously shown (Quadri et al., 2019) that in the absence of mecamylamine, B-973B–evoked currents showed several open states of differing single-channel conductance. In the presence of mecamylamine, only...
a single open state was observed, and the increased frequency of openings to the mecamylamine-resistant open state compensated for the absence of opening to the other states, so the net charge of the single-channel bursts was relatively unaffected.

To evaluate the effects of α7 ago-PAMs on intracellular calcium, coverslips with A7R3HC10 cells were placed in a perfusion chamber of the same volume as our oocyte experiments (350 μl) and perfused with ago-PAM solutions at 1 mM ACh and 10 μM TQS. (A) Averaged responses obtained during 1-second voltage ramps applied during the coapplications in the presence of chloride-free Ringer’s solution with either 1 (black line) or 10 mM calcium (red line). The gray and pink bands represent ± S.E.M. of the averaged data calculated at each point for the 1 and 10 mM experiments, respectively. The receptor-mediated responses were calculated by subtracting the currents produced by ramps delivered during the application of control chloride-free Ringer’s solution (either 1 or 10 mM calcium) from the responses during the voltage ramps while drugs were applied. (B) Expanded scale of average current-voltage curves for responses by coapplication of 30 μM ACh and 10 μM TQS close to the reversal potentials. Data for the individual replicates are provided in Supplemental Fig. 6.

Discussion

There are two primary forms of ion-mediated signaling accomplished by ligand-gated channels. Positive and negative monovalent ions primarily regulate membrane potential and subsequently control the activity of voltage-gated ion channels, neuronal excitability, and short-term synaptic function. Divalent ions, in contrast, and calcium, in particular, catalyze intracellular processes that can result in long-term changes in cell function or survival. This dichotomy of ionic signaling is best exemplified by differences in functional roles of NMDA-sensitive and -insensitive glutamate receptors (Traynelis et al., 2010). Whereas the NMDA-insensitive AMPA and kainate-type glutamate receptors are the primary mediators of basic excitatory transmission, NMDA-type receptors, which are highly permeable to calcium and only conduct current under depolarizing conditions, work as coincidence detectors and are essential for neuroplastic phenomena such as long-term potentiation. This dichotomy in glutamate receptor signaling was of such importance to the evolution of vertebrate brain function that a special mechanism of RNA editing is required to limit the calcium permeability of the most common AMPA-type glutamate receptors, which are composed of GluA1 and GluA2 subunits. GluA1 can form homomeric receptors but normally coassembles with GluA2 subunits. The homomeric GluA1 receptors, like most heteromeric nAChRs, have inward rectifying I-V relationships and significant calcium permeability, whereas naturally occurring GluA1-GluA2 receptors are calcium impermeant with linear I-V curves (Hollmann et al., 1991). This suggests that the GluA2 subunit evolved specifically to limit the calcium permeability of AMPA-type glutamate receptors.

As noted earlier, the properties of current rectification and calcium permeability are correlated in both glutamate receptors and nAChRs (Francis and Papke, 1996; Haghhighi and Cooper, 2000). Our data confirm that a reduced inward
rectification of PAM-potentiated α7 responses may also correlate to reduced calcium permeability. It may be noted that the first report of α7's high calcium permeability (Séguéla et al., 1993) reported a $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift of 29 ± 3 mV, claiming a $R_{\text{Ca}^2+}:R_{\text{Na}^+}$ of approximately 20, and a later study (Tapia et al., 2007) reported a shift or 28.6 ± 2.4, but curiously found a similar value for α4(3)/β2(2) receptors, unusually high for any heteromeric nAChR. Although it is something of a challenge to clearly identify reversal potentials when the currents are so strongly rectifying, the reason for the differences from the earlier reports and the present study are unclear. One factor regarding the α7 data, however, is that in the earlier studies the α7 receptors were not coexpressed with RIC-3, a natural chaperone protein of neuron receptors (Alexander et al., 2010), and the calcium permeability of α7 nAChR in neurons, which have RIC-3 and/or the alternative chaperone NACHO (Matta et al., 2017), has been found to be lower than what was reported in the early oocyte studies cited above (Castro and Albuquerque, 1995; Fayuk and Yakel, 2005; Uteshev, 2010). In fact, Castro et al. reported that the $V_{\text{rev}}$ shift from 1 to 10 mM calcium was only 5.6 ± 0.4 for α-bungarotoxin–sensitive currents in hippocampal neurons, which are believed to be mediated by α7 nAChR (Castro and Albuquerque, 1995).

Numerous structural features of nAChR have been identified that can regulate calcium permeability, most notably subunit composition, as in muscle-type receptors (Francis and Papke, 1996) or α4/β2-containing neuronal receptors (Gerzanich et al., 1998; Tapia et al., 2007). Site-directed mutagenesis studies have identified single residues in the α7 extracellular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>$V_{\text{rev}}$ in 1 mM Ca²⁺</th>
<th>$V_{\text{rev}}$ in 10 mM Ca²⁺</th>
<th>$P$ (uncorrected)</th>
<th>$P$ (corrected)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>-28.2</td>
<td>-13.47</td>
<td>0.00104</td>
<td>0.00728*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>-24.3</td>
<td>-17.3</td>
<td>0.0047</td>
<td>0.0329*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107 alone</td>
<td>-25.5</td>
<td>-13.3</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107 + ACh</td>
<td>-27.9</td>
<td>-29.6</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQS + ACh</td>
<td>-24.7</td>
<td>-20.7</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNU120596 + ACh</td>
<td>-24.8</td>
<td>-12.5</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B alone</td>
<td>-39.4</td>
<td>-31.1</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>0.609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*significantly different

Fig. 10. Reversal potentials of single cell currents (taken from Fig. 3 and Supplemental Data) plotted for the different conditions. (A) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 30 μM ACh alone in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution. (B) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM PNU-120596 in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution. (C) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM TQS in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution. (D) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 10 GAT107 applied alone in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution. (E) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM GAT107 in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution. (F) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 10 B-973B applied alone in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution. (G) Reversal potentials of currents activated by 30 μM ACh coapplied with 10 μM B-973B in 1 or 10 mM Ca²⁺ chloride-free Ringer’s solution.
representing the averages under each condition. See Table 5 for the S.D.s.

The conductances measured in the range of 0 to +10 mV relative to conductance measured for −50 to −40 mV in 1 mM calcium chloride-free Ringer’s solution. Plotted are the values from the individual replicates with the bars measuring for 2 the conductances measured in the range of 0 to +10 mV relative to conductance measured for −50 to −40 mV in 10 mM calcium chloride-free Ringer’s solution. Plotted are the values from the individual replicates with the bars representing the averages under each condition. See Table 5 for the S.D.s.

**Fig. 11.** Conductance ratios. (A) Ratios of the conductances measured in the range of 0 to +10 mV relative to conductance measured for −50 to −40 mV in 1 mM calcium chloride-free Ringer’s solution. Plotted are the values from the individual replicates with the bars representing the averages under each condition. See Table 5 for the S.D.s. (B) Ratios of the conductances measured in the range of 0 to +10 mV relative to conductance measured for −50 to −40 mV in 10 mM calcium chloride-free Ringer’s solution. Plotted are the values from the individual replicates with the bars representing the averages under each condition. See Table 5 for the S.D.s.

(Colón-Sáez and Yakel, 2014) and transmembrane (Bertrand et al., 1993; Fucile et al., 2000) domains that can change calcium permeability. The pathologic condition known as autosomal dominant nocturnal frontal lobe epilepsy has also been associated with naturally occurring mutations in α4β2-containing nAChR that can change calcium permeability (Kuryatov et al., 1997). All of these features would presumably be able to directly affect the ion channel or the vestibular sites that control permeation.

Although ligand-dependent differences in channel conductance are well documented for glutamate receptors (Traynelis et al., 2010), prior to the recent studies of α7 PAMs, they have been less commonly reported for nAChR. Curare and tubocurarine have been reported to induce subconductances (Trautmann, 1983; Streeker and Jackson, 1989), and occasional subconductance states have been observed with muscle receptors (Hamill and Sakmann, 1981; Auerbach and Sachs, 1984). For α7 receptor currents activated by the ago-PAMs used (Quadri et al., 2019), the two different agents each induced unique fingerprints of full and subconductance states. The dominant feature for both ago-PAMs, though, was the sporadic occurrence of long-duration bursts. The impact a single such burst would have on the calcium concentration of a small (25 µm) cell, if the receptor had significant calcium permeability, would be enormous. The fact that PAMs and ago-PAMs have been successfully used for in vivo preclinical studies without overt cytotoxic effects (Munro et al., 2012; Freitas et al., 2013; Bagdas et al., 2016; Donvito et al., 2017) is consistent with our data that indicate PAM-potentiated α7 currents have reduced calcium permeability and therefore are not likely to produce excitotoxicity related to channel-mediated calcium influx. Another important factor that may limit any potential excitotoxic effects of α7 PAMs is that, at least in the case of PNU-120596, they have a high temperature sensitivity and are relatively ineffective at increasing calcium permeability at 37°C (Sitzia et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2012).

It is notable that for most of the PAM-potentiated currents there was large variance among the data from individual cells, an observation we have previously reported (Williams et al., 2011a; Horenstein et al., 2016; Quadri et al., 2019). The reason for this is not entirely clear but may relate to the nature of the PAM activity on the level of single-channel currents (Williams et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2013; Andersen et al., 2016; Quadri et al., 2019) that relies on extremely large increases in the single-channel open probability of a relatively low number of channels. The concept of P_{open} can refer to the chance that a channel will open at all (Population P_{open}), or the percent of the time a channel is open once it has transitioned from the closed state to the bursting state (Burst P_{open}).

### Table 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conductance ratio</th>
<th>P value uncorrected</th>
<th>P value corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1 mM calcium</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh</td>
<td>0.197 ± 0.132^a</td>
<td>0.000088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNU-120596 + ACh</td>
<td>0.981 ± 0.929</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10 mM calcium</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACh</td>
<td>2.87 ± 3.87</td>
<td>0.816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQS + ACh</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.153</td>
<td>0.307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B + ACh</td>
<td>1.34 ± 0.738</td>
<td>0.272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-973B alone</td>
<td>2.88 ± 1.46</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^aAverages ± S.D.

**P < 0.001.**
PAM-potentiated α7 receptors have, in fact, a very low Population P_open, but once they have entered the bursting state, they remain in that bursting state for a relatively long period of time (seconds), exhibiting a high Burst P_open. Responses are therefore associated with a small and fluctuating number of channels in high P_open bursts. Although this might, at least in part, account for the consistently observed variability in magnitude of PAM-potentiated α7 currents (Table 1), it is unlikely to relate to variability in calcium-dependent reversal potential shifts (Table 2) or conductance ratios observed (Fig. 11; Table 5). Another special feature of PAM-potentiated single-channel currents is that they vary in the frequency of full and subconductance states, and these states might also vary in their calcium conductances or rectification, and so differences in the character of the bursts could then influence these factors.

Fig. 12. Activation of α7 and increases in intracellular calcium by ago-PAMs. (A) The α7-mediated current response in oocytes expressing α7 and RIC-3 (n = 7) to 10 μM GAT107, and the effects of 10 μM mecamylamine preapplied and then coapplied with the pulse of GAT107. (B) The α7-mediated current response in oocytes expressing α7 and RIC-3 (n = 7) to 10 μM B-973B, and the effects of 10 μM mecamylamine preapplied and then coapplied with the pulse of B-973B. (C) Calcium measurements in HEK A7R3HC10 cells that were stably transfected with α7 and RIC-3 and loaded with 5 μM Oregon Green BAPTA-1 AM (Williams et al., 2011a, 2012; Quadri et al., 2019) in response to bath application of 10 μM GAT107 alone or with 10 μM mecamylamine preapplied and coapplied with GAT107. (D) Calcium measurements in HEK A7R3HC10 cells that were stably transfected with α7 and RIC-3 (Williams et al., 2011a, 2012; Quadri et al., 2019) loaded with 5 μM Oregon Green BAPTA-1 AM, in response to bath application of 10 μM B-973B alone or with 10 μM mecamylamine preapplied and coapplied with 10 μM B-973B.

Our experiments suggest dissociation between the kinetics for α7 activation and subsequent increases in intracellular calcium. Studies of α7 receptor function in nerve cells and for in vivo cognitive effects (Briggs et al., 2009) typically rely on the assumption that the only important conformational state is that in which the ion channel is activated and mediating depolarization and potentially calcium influx. However, in both neuron-like (King et al., 2018) and nonneuronal cells, consistent with our results, there is good evidence that the calcium signals associated with α7 receptor activation are not directly associated with current through the receptor itself but through intracellular calcium release mechanisms commonly associated with G-protein pathways and the release of calcium from intracellular stores (Dajas-Bailador et al., 2002; Feuerbach et al., 2005; Ween et al., 2010). It is interesting to note that gene expression might also be affected by nicotinic receptor activation independent of ion conductance (Dunkley and Lukas, 2006; Hosur et al., 2009). The present results confirm and extend the previous studies suggesting a dissociation between α7 receptor channel activation and intracellular signal transduction processes that may be associated with increases in intracellular calcium. This could be particularly...
relevant to the cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway, which relies on α7 receptors in immune cells that are incapable of channel activation (Bagdas et al., 2018).

Many different α7 PAMs have been identified (Williams et al., 2011b; Gill et al., 2012; Newcombe et al., 2018), and in the present study we looked at just a few. However, our data suggest that the currents produced in the presence of specific PAMs will vary in the degree to which they will affect the two forms of ion-mediated signaling, and this is a feature that should be considered for the therapeutic development of specific agents.
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Hassanin I, Esaulov I, Yhood M, and Houser SR (2003) Gene regulation of α7 PAMs have been identified (Williams et al., 2011b; Gill et al., 2012; Newcombe et al., 2018), and in the present study we looked at just a few. However, our data suggest that the currents produced in the presence of specific PAMs will vary in the degree to which they will affect the two forms of ion-mediated signaling, and this is a feature that should be considered for the therapeutic development of specific agents.
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Supplemental Table 1. Average calculated reversal potentials ± S.D. from Figure 3 and supplemental Figures 1-6.

Supplemental Table 2. ANOVA of calcium data from Figure 10.

Supplemental Figures 1-6. Replicate data for the I-V plot determinations of reversal potentials. Data for the two calcium conditions were plotted in Kaleidagraph on a reduced scale that allowed for focus on the zero current crossings. The plots, saved as jpegs, were opened in Canvas Draw (Version 4.01). Lines were superimposed over the current traces to visualize the mid-point of the fluctuations (i.e. noise) and identify single points where the currents crossed the X-axis, (i.e. the reversal potentials). The distance of the zero current points to the Y-axis were measured in the graphics program and reversal potentials calculated based on the scale of the X axis and adjusted for any offset of the Y axis from zero (see Supplemental data). Reversal potential shifts were then calculated by simple subtraction of the reversal potential under the two calcium conditions for each cell. The conditions were: Supplemental Figure 1. 30 µM ACh co-applied with 10 µM PNU-120596. Supplemental Figure 2. 10 µM GAT107 applied alone. Supplemental Figure 3. 30 µM ACh co-applied with 10 µM GAT107. Supplemental Figure 4. 10 µM B-973b applied alone. Supplemental Figure 5. 30 µM ACh co-applied with 10 µM MB-973b. Supplemental Figure 6. 30 µM ACh co-applied with 10 µM TQS.
Supplemental Table 1, Average calculated reversal potentials ± S.D. from Figure 3 and supplemental Figures 1-6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>$V_{\text{rev}}$ 1mM Ca</th>
<th>$V_{\text{rev}}$ in 10 Ca</th>
<th>$\Delta V_{\text{rev}}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACh alone</td>
<td>-28.2 ± 10.1</td>
<td>-13.5 ± 15.6</td>
<td>14.7 ± 7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNU</td>
<td>-24.8 ± 9.6</td>
<td>-12.5 ± 16.5</td>
<td>12.3 ± 12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT alone</td>
<td>-25.5 ± 6.4</td>
<td>-13.3 ± 10.4</td>
<td>12.1 ± 10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT plus ACh</td>
<td>-27.9 ± 12.9</td>
<td>-29.6 ± 13.6</td>
<td>-1.7 ± 4.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B alone</td>
<td>-39.4 ± 18.0</td>
<td>-31.1 ± 25.6</td>
<td>8.3 ± 8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B plus Ach</td>
<td>-24.3 ± 17.2</td>
<td>-17.30 ± 16.7</td>
<td>6.99 ± 4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQS</td>
<td>-24.7 ± 13.5</td>
<td>-20.7 ± 14.1</td>
<td>4.0 ± 7.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Supplemental Table 2. ANOVA of calcium data from Figure 10.

### Tukey's HSD for Rise Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>CI - lower</th>
<th>Difference Between Groups</th>
<th>CI - upper</th>
<th>pvalue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>-3.119481967</td>
<td>13.09145721</td>
<td>29.30239638</td>
<td>0.16139541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>1.409301323</td>
<td>13.09145721</td>
<td>29.30239638</td>
<td>0.028243187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>-9.852978121</td>
<td>7.231989621</td>
<td>24.31695736</td>
<td>0.697227871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-24.39048407</td>
<td>-5.859467584</td>
<td>12.6715489</td>
<td>0.84868552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-31.46280305</td>
<td>-11.73915405</td>
<td>7.98449495</td>
<td>0.41999315</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Prob&gt;F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups</td>
<td>34342.04228</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11447.34743</td>
<td>3.00478633</td>
<td>0.029833566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>2487736.913</td>
<td>653</td>
<td>3809.704308</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2522078.955</td>
<td>656</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tukey's HSD for Peak Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>CI - lower</th>
<th>Difference Between Groups</th>
<th>CI - upper</th>
<th>pvalue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>14.85490422</td>
<td>22.27725807</td>
<td>29.69961193</td>
<td>3.76831E-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>35.23739867</td>
<td>43.28462117</td>
<td>51.33184366</td>
<td>3.76826E-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-17.39628304</td>
<td>-8.898291561</td>
<td>-0.40030008</td>
<td>0.035963931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-38.95453924</td>
<td>-29.90565465</td>
<td>-20.8567701</td>
<td>3.76826E-09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Prob&gt;F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups</td>
<td>159623.1373</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>53207.71244</td>
<td>66.87236054</td>
<td>1.07304E-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>517179.4865</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>795.6607485</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>676802.6239</td>
<td>653</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tukey's HSD for Peak Amplitude

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>CI - lower</th>
<th>Difference Between Groups</th>
<th>CI - upper</th>
<th>pvalue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>-0.103091614</td>
<td>-0.048377837</td>
<td>0.006335941</td>
<td>0.10471215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>-0.007162551</td>
<td>0.047551226</td>
<td>0.102265004</td>
<td>0.114447183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-0.12705265</td>
<td>-0.072338872</td>
<td>-0.01762509</td>
<td>0.00380974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>0.041215285</td>
<td>0.095929063</td>
<td>0.150642841</td>
<td>3.94262E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B973B</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-0.078674813</td>
<td>-0.023961036</td>
<td>0.030752742</td>
<td>0.674018424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAT107_mec</td>
<td>B973B_mec</td>
<td>-0.174603876</td>
<td>-0.119890098</td>
<td>-0.06517632</td>
<td>1.11705E-07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Prob&gt;F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columns</td>
<td>2.022083619</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.674027873</td>
<td>12.48752709</td>
<td>5.17048E-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>51.16933233</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>0.053976089</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>53.19141595</td>
<td>951</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
30 µM ACh co-applied with 10 µM PNU-120596
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Supplemental Figure 2
30 μM ACh co-applied with 10 μM GAT107
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Supplemental Figure 3
10 μM B-973b applied alone
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Supplemental Figure 4
30 μM ACh co-applied with 10 μM B-973b
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Supplemental Figure 5
Supplemental Figure 6

30 µM ACh co-applied with 10 µM TQS
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